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Submission content: We bought 2 apartments at ,
Hornsby NSW 2077 in 2006 with the hope we would have
uninterrupted views of our surroundings at a high level. We were NOT
warned either by the developer MERITON or by the Council that our
Street is meant for allowing buildings with zero setbacks. I don't know
when the Council decided to go for zero setbacks and we were not
given any advance notice of these changes at the time they were
made, if after 2006 or the rules at the time we bought or thereafter.
This MUST change. In the interests of transparency, fair play and a
caution to future investors, our Councils / NSW government must do
the following : They must PROMINENTLY advertise in local
newspapers about these important changes, especially zero setbacks
as this change benefits developer, not ordinary people. To begin with
Hornsby Council must insist on the developer of 94-98 George Street (
DA/213/2015B) to inform prospective investors that they face zero
setbacks on the south ( now ) and north of the site in future. Please do
whatever you wish to do to help developers for whatever reason but at
least inform prospective investors. I am totally disappointed with
Hornsby Council insofar as DA/213/2015B is concerned as the
communal area is drastically reduced with the Council's support and
the kids that would be living in match box units have no play areas



near by unless they want footpaths and roads to be used. Land-scarce
Singapore puts Australia to shame. I know we lived there for 14 years.
Even low cost housing, HDB, have large play areas.
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